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Introduction
Addition of meeting minutes, registrar's book, scrapbooks, yearbooks, and miscellaneous records of the chapter; and directories, bulletins, and programs of the state and national organizations, 1902-2003. Also included are oral history interviews conducted in 2002-2003.

Box List

Box 1
Minute books—general meeting, 1902-1986
Miscellaneous papers
Biographical sketches of Revolutionary War soldiers and DAR members buried in Boone County
First meeting, 1902—minutes
Historical materials
History of the Columbian chapter—Mary Biggs
Markers on graves of Revolutionary War soldiers—from state DAR history, 1929
Obituaries
Miscellaneous
Photographs
Reports
Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Boone County
Scrapbook materials—loose
Tribute to founders
Registrar’s Book, 1935-1974

Box 2
Minute books—executive board, 1930-1987
Miscellaneous papers
43rd Continental Congress—program, 1934
Centennial celebration program—Arrow Rock, 1930
Constitution Hall—jubilee program, 1980
East Central District—program, 1943
Missouri Chapter Regents, 1993-1995
National Director of Committees, 1992-1994
Northeast Missouri District Meeting, Columbia—program, 1949
Speech—Graham Clark, 1974
Missouri State Directories, 1939-1941, March 1977 to February 1978
State Officers’ Club Directories
  1932, when organized
Yearbooks [1903 to 1906, 1912-1914, 1921, 1986-1988 missing]
  Volume I, 1907-1924
  Volume II, 1925-1934
  Supplements for 1990-1991

Box 3
Columbian Chapter history—3 volumes
Memorial Roll book
Miscellaneous papers
  By-Laws—Columbian chapter
  Certificate of merit—Helen Pouch Memorial Fund
  Constitution week report, 1980
  Correspondence, 1964
  Flag and equipment sales, 1978
  Genealogical materials—Jesse Copher (son-in-law of George Boone,
  Daniel Boone’s brother), Acenath and Jennie Booth
  Index to oral history interviews, 2002-2003
  Index to scrapbooks
  Inventory of Arrow Rock Tavern, 1941
  State office nominations
  Scrapbook, 1934-1955
  Treasurer’s Book, 1982-1994

Box 4 (half gray – partially full)
  Yearbooks (and supplements), 1932-2003 [scattered]

Audio cassettes (Ellis Unp A/V)
Oral history interviews, 2002-2003 (20 a.c.)

OVERSIZE (Location: O4)
v. 1 Scrapbook, 1902-1932
v. 2 Scrapbook, 1931-1932